REQUEST FOR AUTHORITY
TO DISPOSE OF RECORDS
(See Instructions

on Reverse)

TO: GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON, DC 20408
1. FROM

(AGENCY

OR ESTABLISHMENT)

Defense Communications Agency

In accordance with the provisions of 44 U.S.C. 3303a the disposal request, including amendments. is approved except for
items that may be stamped "disposal not approved" or "with·

--------------------------.~-------___1
2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION

Administrative
3. MINOR

Division

drawn" in column 10.

SUBDIVISION

Records ManagementDivision
4. NAME

OF PERSON

WITH

Frederick
6. CERTIFICATE

WHOM

TO CONFER

5. TEL.

BrRdley

OF AGENCY

EXT.

692-6951

REPRESENTATIVE:

(Date)

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records; that the
___
page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified.

7.
ITEM NO.

(With

""Y(

9.
SAMPLE OR
JOB NO.

8. DESCRIPTION
OF ITEM
Inclusive
Dates or Retention
Periods)

See Attached for changes in retention

proposed for disposal in this Request of

periods

10.
ACTION TAKEN

to

cJ

DCAI"'!"15-6,Change 4.
/I

115-106

STANDARD
FORM 115
Revised January 1973
Prescribed by General Services
Administration
FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.4

"e'
DCAr 210-15-6
Supplement 1
Change 2

2-32

Chiefs of Staff program and budget decisions, and Pive-Year Defense
frogram;.authorizat1on vouchers, manning levels, and other instruments which authorize, limit, increase, or decrease the number
of personnel allocated to specific or~anizational segments of DCA.
Disposition:

Office of Record - Permanent.
Others - Destroy when'superseded.

(J?Q9~ManPOWer
Staffin~ Stand~rd Files. Documents created
~
in developing, establishIng and issuing manpower staffing
~\~ standards to provide guidance in the application of these
\~ yardsticks for measuring personnel requirements, +'0 evaluate
\ performance, and to present information developed from work
~
measurements reports. Included are trend analyses, charts,
'\
tables, pe~f9~ce
scales, and_~factors, and yar~,spick~7J~~
~LJC::::~/
//c7/ a.c~t::7//?e?-r/
~..:. -dr
rfiLg sXt~on: Office of Record - Eerufanerrt.~..w~
a~~
~ V~~~....-- .alP V~·
~ ....e£//.-e--U/
Others - Destroy when superse~ed.

/
-;r:-/l.l/
.A?.A7rL' .....

7'-'---

~-npower
SUrv~·F11e •• Documents crested in con~~praisals,
ei her on-site or by other review
",,'procedures, of manpower requirements and ut.1lization,
~) includi~ personnel inventory and appraisal reports, stud1e~,
\ comments, Austifications, and;similar papers.
~ _
/~ _

1, \

o

£!~LJb7A;2.t~/

//ff

~c7//~

~

?/-U:.4

.~~pP'Sl.~lbn: - Office of Record - Pe%mancnt. ~

~

/T,.{0'/~,

/'2.#z:[,

,~~~,

-~tnerB- Destroy

-r= ';C:;.,.,~

y~.

~

'-

after 5 years.

Retain in CFA.
~-O~Manpower
Statistical Data Files. Reports, aom/ ~~a~s,
or other documents created. to provide a Bource
~\
of statistical data 'foruse in manpower control activities
such as forecast~ng, justifying, and analyzing current or
~\ projected manpower requirements. and allocating'manpower
spaces, including reports'and data concerning such matters
as civilianoand military strength or organizational segments
(y
of DCA ~~ sJmilar matters. J
/"./..-/ .;L- ~. /??'e::7
\~
. ~j!..
~
h1~
?:?~&-'~~
d'.-P ~..../"""- 7 >
'A~on:
Office of Record - ·Pe:Lalla:aenti • .@.,c..c2..~ ~

~;\7

%~~?C/ a~,
5/~ers

-s:

~d-£~..-

,861 y~

-'Destroy after 5 years.

209-07 JTD Files.
cuments relating to initiation,
development, preparation,
roval of the Joint Tables
'of Distribution for DCA. Include
afts; copies of

~

8<!fP

6-21
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#

Operations Files. Staff studies and other
papers
ument policies and procedures for capturing,
storing, retrieving,
enting data from the DCA Personnel
Management Information System
Disposition:

~~ERMIS
~gen,erated

Destroy when no longer needed.

Output Files. A master file of reports and
by the DCA PERMIS.
__

~!c4£2'fi~L

_L2~

zz-...c-

~//~~~

D~~~o~~:ron:- arrfce of Record - pe~~t.
~
/f.-c~/.~
~~
~
y~-.~
6' fr'
Others - Destroy when no longer needed.

·

ERMIS System Documentation Files. Papers used to
develop, rna
.
nd upgrade the DCA PERMIS. Included are
flow charts, functiona
irements, ADP hardware and software
information, and detailed prog
esign specifications.

,..-.;;;:;::~.....

Disposition:

Destroy when no longer needed.

ivilian Personnel Reports Files. Retained copies of
required by 0 ice 0 the Secretary of Defense, Office
of Management and Budget, U.S. Civil Service Commission, and the
U.S. Congress. The reports pertain to a variety of civilian
personne I--Pla
tters .
L
~
-

k. .~/A2M2~'

~~

»ee" dZ,;,

aa::d~~

~~sition:
Office of Record ~ermanent._
when no ~nger
needed.
pI~
~~/~I

-

#

q/~v

~

~d~~

~~

_

.??-:nU'

~re

~
~C7

~~

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.

USCSC Central Personnel Data Bank. Retained copies of
nished by DCA to the U.S. Civil Service Commission
to enable
atter organization to mee'tits statistical
information nee
reporting requirements. The Commissionsts
central personnel dat
k consists of a current status file,
transaction file, and selec . e history file and is designed to
provide an adequate data base
mely response to various
types of inquiries and research Studl
Disposition:

Destroy when no longer needed.

e'
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Disposition:
Office
when rio longer needed.

of Record

- Permanent.

Retire

others

- Destroy

when no longer needed.

~
Satel
Files.
Documents relating to funding
.~~11804-27
r-~ ~\
for equipment, 10 . tical support, installation, and personnel
l ;',1}' J)I, \Jl' training in the Defe
Satelli te Communications Program.
§i\'}'
,'~

I

Included are paper-s re
cting estimates of specific aspects of
the program, f~nding requ
ments, forecasts, allocations,
operating schedules, expendi
re accounting, and related papers'

\ ~r

'"

. \ - w,,.,
~J \

fiA,
lJ
- ,I'
I

,I
J

"

....I

Retire

Dispos it ion:
Office of
when no longe~needed.

"

~

• I

Others

cord - Destroy

- Destroy

r

after

5 ye11a'I,F:,'
:~",',
,~/i\.'

when no longer

need~"C·.:

'"

"

804-28

Reserved.
Turnover Requirements Plan File.
etween implementing agency, DC~,
oject or subsystem into

Q
\

Disposition:
Office
when no longer needed.

of Record

- Permanent.

Retire

Others

- Destroy

when no longer needed.

804-30
SETA Cont act Deliverables File.
Documents ~repared
by System Engineer
and Tec
ical Assistance (SETA) Contractors consisting of st
es, evaluations, resea.rch, simulation
tests, and ?p)e~ating plan
/
_;. __

/£:::"

~

'/"'/~

D1~~:
when no lo~r

A~/~

Off~
needed.

of

cor

~~!

.:::2'../"

t.

~

??"'''_.

Retire

?

~.a::;b

~)--6

U7"6thers- Destroy

a

~

~
when_no

longer needed.

Coordination
eps,and DoD agencies for
nge Requests for DSCS.
Disposition:

•

fter 3 years.

~

,~
~re

DSCS Acquisition Space Segment Files.
These docua chronological
record of the acquisition process.

e'
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8-42

17[

(

They include advance procurement plans and (a) request for
proposal (statement of work, specifications, sample proposal,
etc.), '(b)contractor. proposals, (c) source selection authorityactions, (d) the awarded. contract, (e) contract change
TeqUests~an
(f) changes to contract.
~

-

~e:!'

~~a///~

~~cn:
~ffa
when no ~er
rieeded,

~~

f Ifecord - ;Perm.~t.

¥~

~?'"

c/:£~

Retire

~ y.t:1/":~

l.d~~::.
thers - Destr6y when no longer needed.
-e-

/I~/~/

~

~DSCS
Acquisition Ground Segment Files. These
~t:s
are a chronological record of the acqut at.tn.on
( process. They include advance procurement plans and (a)
~ request for proposal (statement of work, specifications,
sample proposal, etc.), (b) contractor proposals, (c) source
~
selection authority actions, (d) tne awarded contract, (e)
contrac~c
_ge requests, an~(f) changes to contract.~~~
//t77

y~~~

l'sp0"si
tion:
when no~er_needed.
~/,,&L/

~#'//~

~~J

OffWe of Record
,o/~~
~

PePt)ltdlent.Retire

~?~
~ ~~Others - Destroy when

y~

&?

no longer needed.

(

~04-~SCS
Acquisition Airborne Terminals Files. These
t~OCuments
are a chronological :r;-ecord
of the acquisition
. process, they include advance procurement plans and (a)
, request for proposal (statement of work, specifications,
sample proposal, etc.), (b) contractor proposals, (c) source
selection authority actions, (d) the awarded contract, (e)
\
contracY9~ange requests, anfl (f) change~ t_oyontract. _
/ ....,,,~
~~~~

/.?c:7/

1)is"(5osi
tion: j. o~e
when n9-}Jnger

)'I~/..&d

neede~?

a3 ~s

~~

:/7~·t>

~~-o>

ot Record - Pe:t~iiellt. Retire
~~

_ Des~~no

CP

~,

longer needed.

~SCS
Acquisition Shipboard Terminals Files. These
~~
are a chronological record of the acquisition
, process, they include advance procurement plans and (a)
~. request for proposal (statement of work, specifications,
~ sample proposal, etc.), (b) contractor proposals, (c) source
selection authority actions, (d) the awarded contract, (e)
contra~t c ange requests, an~(f) changes to contract.
. A.
;.d'JL7~
/7ar- dC~c::7?~
~~
;r-r/7'.-L
sp~Ition:
Of~ce of Record - PoPmoneR$. Retire
when ~ng~r

~/~

needed. ~~

~s

~

- De~"""no

d'5 p~

longer needed.

((-';
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(
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.

controls; maintenance management and failure data; configuration management; miscellaneous requirements forecasts;
operational readiness support status, and supply management
effectiveness reporting systems; and related papers.
Disposition: Office of Record - Destroy after 5 years.
Retire when no longer needed.
others - Destroy when no longer needed.
~
IJCS-PAC Subscriber Terminal Files. Documents relating
~scriber
terminal equipment required for each configuration
~ to ensure duplex operation of the IJCS-PAC. Included are
, specifications showing required units, installation criteria,
'" descriPtio~ns funding require;nents,and relaJiedpapers ',._~ _ ,
\~.I

/???/ ~&7//~.#'C

~~~

~

-J\".
D spoMtion:
Off:1,.ce
of Record '\\'>Jwhen
no lq~r
needed.

~

d/~¥~

~ ~/~

a/.d:b

..0

~

FQ~IiIU:1l7J:eM.

/~ ~.

e--«

C/"',

Retire

V--t!?a~-

0thers - Destroy when no longer needed.
Copies of
the contractor

862-22

Disposition: Office of
Retire when no longer needed.

- DestrQY after 10 years.

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.
C('862-~JCS-PAC
Subscriber Hardware Equipment Files. Documents
\ '-r-eld ~=to
equipment for subscriber terminals to ensure system
C~ effectiveness as~regards modular configuration, interface,
~~ and transmission. Included are e~uipment specifications for
t\ subscriber requirements, cryptographic devices, and related
papers. /7 _
J
~~~
\}J
,LJ::?l?~tZd/~
~/Y ~rA'~
~
~
~
~
rrfSlro
si
Of:f~e of Record - Pe I ltltthent • Retire
~
/d ~,
when n~ger
needed. ,o/~/
{I

tron :

~
~

~/P~

d~

,~~Others

IJCS-PAC Log;1stics

/V'
~~
- Destroy when

Support

no longer needed.

Documents Files.

Documents

~\
lng to methods used to achieve the most favorable ratio of
~ ~~support to cost for communications systems, networks, and

\

••
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equipment as regards facilities, repair parts, spares,
transportation, personnel, and other support factors.
Included are l?gistics plans a~d related supporting ~oc~~ents~
-/~~/
C~b~W~-£~//-1J-C/
a-'Z'" ~
~-:z:'
D1Sp5Mtfo~(5f:
e of Record -_~
Ret_Uewhen no lo~r
needed ,
~
~~
/t7 y~.,

/f'J#'-~

_a/~

~

}d?~G'.

others - Destroy when no longer needed.

862-25
-PAC Solicitation Files. Papers accumulated in
prepar~ng an
eview ng solic ta on for required equipment
which meets the
cifications to operate the lJCS-PAC.
Solicitations (comm
y called "procurement packages")
include items such as
k statement, specifications, exhibit,
contract data requiremen
st, and notes. Files consist
of papers reflecting review, omments, coordination with
the military departments, and
ated papers.
- Destroy 6 years after

Disposition: Office of Reco
completion of the related contract.

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.
862-26

Reserved.

862-27 IJCSRepair Parts/T&TE Reports Files. Reports
submitte period
ly to DCA by contrac ors 0 document the
quantitative use of
air parts, tools, and test equipment.
Reports are based on rna tenance engineering analysis,
contractors' experience,
rocu~ement parameters.
\

Disposition:

Destroy when no longer needed.

eference Paper Files.
le ct;and con'ss 0

862-28
to the

a. Copies of
copies Tiled elsewhere.

These papers relate

duplicate the record

b.

c. Rough drafts, notes,
working papers.
d. Cards, listings,
for controlling work.

and similar

eDCAl 210-15-6
Supplemerit 1

8-192

Change 4

Disposition:

Dest~oy when no longer needed.
Information Files. Documents relating to
, logis
support, installation, and
allocations,
re accounting, and related

Disposition: Office of
Retire when n.olonger needed.

- Destroy after 5 years.

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.
864-20

Information S stem Files. Organized
ca ly arranged data used by program
valuating specific needs of the
gram. Included are papers
reflecting maintenance eng eering and analysis control;
program schedule and cost co
ols; maintenance management
and failure data; configuratio
nagement; miscellaneous
requirements forecasts; operatio 1 readiness support status
and supply management effectivenes reporting systems.
Disposition:

Office

Destroy after 5 years.

Others - D~Rtroy when no longer needed.
i"\~'WN
Subscriber Terminal Files. Documents relating to
\~~r
termInal equipment requIred for each configuration
,/ to ensure duplex operation of the Korean Wideband Network.
I'
Included are specifications showing required units, installation
!\,,\/\ criteria, descriptions, funding requirements, and related
\ papers.
/
(IV \
~/J W~~
4~
a«~PP/~c/
?2/'~
/7>.P..-I2-"v
Off.1ceof Record -~.
Retire
D when no l~er
n.eeded.P~f
~~
/e?~"

~~61i:

~~;<.!?-?v

a/di/ ~

~.../"~,

-others - Destroy when no longer needed.

864-22 KWN Opera~ ns Summary-Reports Files. Copies of reports
submitted a speci 1 interva s 0 DCA by the contractor during
the period of his opera on and maintenance responsibility for
show significant events occurring
each KWN site. The repor
at the sites such as diffic ties concern~ng installation,
power, operational problems,
the like, and related papers.

(

.'

8-193
DCAl 210-15-6
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Disposition: Office of Record - Destroy after 10 years.
Retire when no longer needed.
Others -,Destroy when no longer needed.
~
KWN Subscriber Hardware Equipment Files. Documents
~ng
to equipment for subscriber termInals to ensure
system effectiveness as regards modular configuration,
interface, and transmission. Included are equipment
specifications for subscriber requirements, cryptographic
deVices'z;.nd elated papers.
-

s
when no l~r

/T1~~

"~d£

a~/~~
-:~~.

,~

. ~~16'fR~~
needed.

~y ~~

~

/?7

~~

~/'7-'ce:-

Retire

/~ y~'.

y...e~~

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.

~~.

Logistics suptort Documents Files.

Documents

~~
methods used 0 achiev.e the moSt favorable ratio
of support to cost for communications systems',networks,
and equipment·as regards facilities, repair parts, spares,
transportation, personnel, and other support factors.
Include~d~
12gistics plans and related supp~ti~
documents. ~
V'.L/~

~2t~on:~ff
when no ~ge:r needed.

/T-LP'/ ~

~

4~/~///~.
e 'of Record ~a~lt.

~;t

~~

A

~ ~
Retire
y~~

77~

0
'~,
Others - DeS'Eroy when 'no longer needed.

864-25 KWN S
Papers accumulated in
preparing an r
ew ng so c tation for required equipment
which meets spec
cations to operate the Korean W~deband
Network. Solicita ons (commonly called "pr-ocur-ement
packages f1)
include items such a work statement, specifications, exhibit,
contract data requirem t list, and notes. Files consist of
papers 'reflecting revie
comments, coordination with the
military departments, and
lated papers.
Disposi tion: Offi-ce 0
cQmpletion of the related contr

- De stroy 6 years after"
t.

Others - De s·troywhen no Longer- needed ,

Disposition:;

when superseded or no longer needed.

.~

••
DCAI 210-15-6
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8-199

1

~CS-EUR
Subscriber Terminal Files. Documents relating
~~Iber
termInal equIpment requIred for each configuration
to ensure duplex operation of the DCS-EUR transmission facilities •• Included are specifications showing required units,
installation criteria, descriptions, funding requirements,
and relate~Z";;'~..4L~/,?//~/"/;-~4'Z«stJ6~"cl.~Of
ce o:F1fecord~
when !1o~er
needed ,
~
~~

~/~

u::

6-·V~~

at.
~

~~~
Retire

y~_

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.
865:~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~.j.F~i~1~e~s.
Copies of
reports
n erva s 0
by the
contractor d
his operation and maintenance
responsibility
site.
Disposition:
Retire when no longer

Record - Destroy after 10 years~
Others - Destroy when no longer needed.

r:

S-EUR Subscriber Hardware Equipment Files. Documents
o equipment or subscri er er nals 0 ensure system
effectiveness as regards modular configuration, interface, and
transmission. Included are equipment specifications and
subscriber requirementsl cryptographic devices, and related
papers.

/f)~.

~

/7~~/~~

d"~

mv~fcfn:
O~c~
of Record ~~ma~Jlt-.
when no ~er.,.needed. 'IV~/..
~~
/U

/f~/~

??/~
Others

/",2/

V~~·

y~.

~-:7

Retire

- DestroY when no longer needed.

---~~:=""=~

S-EUR Logistics Support Documents Files. Documents
to me ho s used 0 ach eve the mos
avorable ratio
of support to cost for communications systems, networks, and
equipment as regards facilities, repair parts, spares, transportation, personnel, and other support factors. Included
are logistics-plans to ensure maximum continuous'operation
of the mt,em and related
suppor-tn.ng dO~.
_
_ L~
~~~C/~
//~~///..
;-~v?'..¥
Disposition: (j~t;)fe of Recora - ~li6.
Retire
when ~o
nger needed.~~~~
A ~
~ /.:'d

~.

Ub

~thers

0

#'

(~

..

- Des roy when no longer needed.

~~~

8-205
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Information Files. Documents relating
support, installation,

Disposition: Offi
of ~ecord - Destroy after 5 years.
Retire when no longer needed.
Others - Destroy when no longer needed.
866-20 D
collecti~o~n~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~
management off
als in evaluating specific needs of the DCSAL transmission p jects. Included are papers reflecting
maintenance enginee
g and analysis control; projects
schedule and cost con
ls; maintenance management and
failure data; configura~ n management; miscellaneous requirements forecasts; operation
readiness support status and
supply management effectiven
reporting system; and
related papers.
- Destroy after 5 years.

Disposition: Office of Rec
Retire when 'no longer needed.

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.
Subscriber Terminal Files. Documents relating
s
er er na equ pment requ red for each configuration
to.ensure duplex operation of the DCS-AL transmission fa.cilities.
Included are specifications showing required units, installation
criteria, descriptions, funding requirements, and related
/17 _~
~?'
~
~~
papers.

~~~~L

pij

~~"'~r~~

,,;1~/./

~

,~

D1sposiM:on: ~ff e of Record - P&Fmafte-nt:.Retire
~
/"~.
when no 19~yer needed. q/~
Q

//

CJ

.-&//:Ut:/

t?; ~

~

V~~

Disposition:

-

-

Others - DeBtroy when no longer needed.

- ... --- -----.. ---------------

no longer needed.

.. -

·'

c
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8-206

~
DC -AL Subscriber
Docwments
~ng
0 equipmen
or su scr ~r erm na s 0 ensure system
effectiveness as regards modular configuration, interface,
and transmission. Included are equipment specifications and
subscriber requirements, cryptographic devices, and related
papers . ~.
_--L
~
~4d'
1'/~L:Jt:Z-//.A~
/Jt:7Z ~4:7//~
~
~
Dt pusi~6~~ce
of Record_-~.
Retire
when no l~r
needed.~~f
o/'~
/C'i'
V~
. .../?//.£u/

~

/?l Y..e'~

hers - Destroy when no longer needed.

~~CS-AL
Logistics Support Documents Files. Documents
'~to
methods used to achieve the most favorable ratio
of support to cost for communications systems, networks, and
equipment as regards facilities, repair parts, spares,
transportation, personnel, and other support factors. Included
are 10gist~icSplans and supporting docwments.
.-'
~ ~
~
/./.-J<:1/L?~
/7~
~#/~
~
~
Di o~U11'l.-on:
Ofr~~e o_RecorJl
when no lo~
needed. ~
~
~~~

/j.Lc://~

~~.J-~~
,01'

'6~9~

~ -~

II

Others - Destroy when no longer needed.

\~

866-25 DCS-AL
licitation Files. Papers accumulated in
preparing an rev
C1 a ion fo~ required equipment
which meets the spec ications to operate the DCS-AL transmission projects. Sol
tations (commonly called "procurement
packages") include items uch as work statement, specifications,
exhibit, contract data req rement list, and notes. Files
consist of papers reflecting eviews, comments, coordination
with the military departments, nd related papers.
Disposition: Office of Record - Destroy 6 years
after completion of the related contract.
Others - Destroy when no longer needed.

866-26

Disposition:

en superseded or no longer needed.
arts/T&TE Reports Files. Reports
A
0 document the
engineering analysis,
ement parameters.

(

I'

I
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and failure data; configuration manageme~~; miscellaneous
requlr~ments forecasts; operational readiness support status
and supply management effectiveness reporting system; and
related papers.
Disposition: Office of Record - Destroy after 5 years.
Retire when no longer needed.
Others - Destroy when no longer needed.
<::B67-~OS-WEST
HEM Subscriber Terminal Files. Documents
l'ela~"::::tosubscriber terminal equipment required for each
configuration to ensure duplex operation of the DOS-WEST
HEM transmission facilities. lnclud,ed are specifications
showing required units, installation criteria, descriptions,
funding reqU~ie ents, and rel~ted apers.

f

~~~~~AL

/.2//~V'//~

Disp
t;rq1r=r~ce
0
when no longe~ee.ded. J.'!?t:,~~..z

a
'0 hers

fte~~

ecor~(f':'-.-E.6.

£~

0 0~-

~

~

Retire

~ __~
77~

y~~d

- Destroy when no longer needed.

(

Disposition:

Destroy whe

longer needed.

~OS-WEST
HEM Subscriber Hardware Equipment Files.
~~
relating to equipment for subscriber terminals to
ensure system effectiveness as regards modular configuration,
interface, and transmission. Included are equipment specifi~ cations and subscriber requirements, cryptographic'devices,
'\ and related paA7si~~
///
~///~~
~ft-~
Disp~~
ce of Record ~~.
Retire
when no longer needed.
~/
~/~
/t$

.

c

-?~/-&/

/'L~

-

/7~

/'# ~~.

~.r.

Ot11ers - Destroy when no longer needed.

~
OS-WEST HEM Logistics Su port Documents Files.
e mos favor~s
rela ing 0 me 0 s used 0 ach eve
able ratio of support to cost for communications systems,
networks, and equipment as regards facilities, repair parts,
spares, transportation, personnel, and other support factors.
Included are logistics plans and supporting documents.

e"

·.

DCAr 210-15-6

8-214
_

_~

~../~.LJttfP.~·u9£

Dis
rl;~\)fl1" ~~~e
when no 10ng~eeded.

/~/~

Supplement 1
Change ~£ #,-j

L2f77

4/-L/5?[.///,

of Recora:'-liMom

V~CJtt
~
~
t?/~
~
~~,
Otfiers'- Destr6y when no

~?u:..t

07 .-

...jt.7,~:s.e-,,",,_

r=r=>

longer needed.

867-25

DCS-WES
Solicitation Files. Papers accumulated
v
on for required equipment
in preparing and
which meets the spe
ications to operate the DCS-WEST HEM
transmission projects. Solicitations (commonly called
"procurement packages")
lude items such as work statement,
specifications, exhibit, co ract data requirement list, and
notes. Files consist of pape
reflecting reviews, comments,
coordination with the military
rtments, and related papers.
Destroy 6 years after

Disposition: 'Office of Recor
completion of the related contract.

others - Destroy when no longer needed.

Disposition:

Destroy when superseded or no longer needed.

Disposition:

Destroy when no longer needed.

867-28 DCS-WEST HEM
relate to the DCS-WEST
of:
o

a. Copies of documen
copies filed elsewhere.
b.

duplicate the record

Documents which require

c. Rough drafts, notes, feeder
.working papers.

and similar

d. Cards, listings, indexes, and
for controlling work.
Disposition:

Destroy when no longer needed.
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